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FEAR STRIKES ALBANIANS AS HOT FOOD MOVES SOUTH

Albania ( WHN ) Albanians lined up at the Bulson Road Hot
Food Eatery owned and operated by John Eaton and
Diane Konzen for one last final meal (see photo at right).
In scenes vaguely reminiscent of the last supper, John
Eaton washed the feet of each guest as they entered the
Bulson eatery (They really should have put in a sidewalk
after they layed the new carpet).

Minnesota Failed To Recover From The:

Eaton-Konzen Hot Food Convocation

Typical Minnesotan After Loss Of
Hot Food Party

Albania (WHN ) Albania was not the first home of the Eaton-Konzen Hot
Food Convocation. An in-depth investigation into the celebrated
Convocation by WHN Special Correspondent Ned Ander-Thal has found
that the first, perhaps somewhat experimental, Hot Food Parties were held in
Minneapolis, MN in the mid- to late-1980’s. However, Reporter Ander-Thal
found that the spicy food served at these events led to the deaths of 23
Norwegians, 4 Swedes, and one Mexican. Of these deaths, all but the
Mexican died following ingestion of hot food. The Mexican, an innocent
bystander, was killed by a mob of outraged Norwegians who mistakenly
blamed him for the hot food. In fleeing Minnesota, Dr. Eaton’s only regret
was that Leo Furcht had not tried the Habaneros: “Perhaps we could have
made that 23 Norwegians, 4 Swedes, a Mexican, and one asshole.”
To this day, most Minnesotans react violently to the words “SPICY
FOOD” and “Leo Furcht”. While little can be done about the later,
MacDonalds Corporation has announced that the currently spicy (By
Minnesota standards) Big Mac will no longer be served with the special
sauce. While the company refuses to confirm it, the ISH (Iky Spicy Hot)
Society’s chemical analysis of the special sauce revels that there is approximately 0.1 g of black pepper per hundred gallons. This “spice” concentration is well above the LD50 for Norwegians.
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Crazed Man
Raids Drinking
Establishment

Sticks!

Ned Ander-Thal,

‘Damn That Was HOT!’
Albania (WHN ) Mr. Ned Ander-Thal of Clifton Park, NY was charged with “Breaking and Drinking” following the massive consumption of “food” at the Last Annual Hot Food Party. Mr. Ander-Thal, a close personal
alter-ego of WHN Editor Mark Scott, is employed by the World Headline News.
Police Officials state that charges against Mr. Ander-Thal may be dropped IF the proprietors of the
HOT FOOD EATERY close down and move out of state. Chief Sven Olson of the Lansingburg Police
Department states, “Ya know I seen dis before in Minnie-Sota. We had us a fella who’d like to feed people hot
stuff. After dem crazed Svedes killed my Mexican houseboy, I hada drive dat fella and his dame outa town. Its
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da only thing ya can do. If dat fella ain’t outa town soon, I will just hafta
Publisher & Editor:
lock up my new Mexican and round up a gang of Norwegians (I troll with Mark D. Scott
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World Headline News
Lutafisk). Hey Inga, can ya give me da directions to Bulson Road?”
M. Scott, Editor
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The Albanian Medical
Complex News
Courageous AMC Physician
Saves Housewife’s Hair!
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Law Firm:
The Slick Willy Firm of Wesson, Oyle, and Hillary II
The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution
based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful
information will be met with glee and giggles....

Helping Housewives Fight The
Curly Hair Disease Brought
On By Eating Hot Food!
Albania (WHN ) The Albanian Medical Complex announced the opening of a new clinic devoted to the reversal of curly hair brought on by
eating HOT food. Using state-of-the-art technology, AMC physicians
hope to reverse the heat induced crosslinking of womens hair (women
are the only sex affected this way...men just go bald).
Mr. “I’m da Boss” Barba, Chairman of the Board, CEO, and
Acting Dean of the Albanian Medical Complex states, “This should be
a big money maker because this problem has been escalating for the
last 4 years.”
Mr. I.D. Savant, AMC janitor, states this is just like AMC, spend
lots of money on something that won’t be a problem in another month.
“Everybody but him KNOWS the Eatery is leaving town!”

